IN the MIDDLE final conference

ECVET for transparency and recognition of learning outcomes and qualifications in “integrated health care logistics”

Draft Agenda

15/09/2015 Venue: COPA-COGECA Conference Centre
(61 rue de Trèves - Brussels)

9:00 Registration

9:30 Welcome speech – Gianluca Pastorelli (DIESIS)

9:40 Presentation of the project – Francesc Abad Rigla (CONFESAL)

9:50 The MoU and its potential SNS – Enrico Libera (SNS)

10:15 The contract/site supervisor in hospital waste management: a first test Ifma Italia and Scuola Nazionale Servizi - Mariantonietta Lisena (IFMA)

10:40 How the Facility Management in Health Care sector can benefit from the MoU - Linda Hausmanis (BIFM)

11:00 coffee break

11:30 Round Table: Facility Management in Health Care sector and ECVET in Europe – Bruno Roleants (CECOOP) tbc; Anna Harvey (UNIEuropa) tbc; Euro FM Representative (tbc); IFMA Belgium representative (tbc); EuroFM representative (tbc); Bilfinger HSG representative (tbc) - Chair: Tosho Kirov (FM Institute)

12:30 Q&A

13:00 End of the meeting